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Four Paws Wee Wee Pads for Puppies to Adult Dogs

Attractant naturally draws your dog to the pad making training easy

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.Wee-Wee pads provide worry-free training and an alternative to

outdoor relief for your dogFeatures a leak-proof plastic lining on bottom to protect floors and carpets; uses 5-ply leak-proof Floor Armor system for 100% leak-proof

guaranteeBuilt-in attractant draws dog to pad; super-absorbent quilted core provides maximum absorption, and quick-drying top layer prevents trackingPads measure

28 inches x 34 inches, ideal for larger breeds or multi-dog households; 80% larger and more absorbent than average housebreaking padsAlso available in Standard,

Odor Control, Super Absorbent, Gigantic, Decor, Little Dogs, and Pads on a RollProduct DescriptionSize: 40 Count | Style: Standard - Extra LargeProduct

DescriptionWee-Wee Pads in X-Large size are 80% larger and more absorbent than the average housebreaking pad! Wee-Wee Pads X-Large pads are perfect for

larger breeds or households with multiple dogs measuring 28" x 34". Made with a 5-ply leak proof Floor Armor System, Wee-Wee brand pads provide all the leak

proof, absorbing performance you’ve come to expect from our top quality brand. Scientifically treated to attract dogs when nature calls, Wee-Wee X-Large pads are

quilted for super absorbency and feature a leak proof plastic lining. Now available in 4 package sizes. Wee-Wee Pads are the perfect solution for a variety of potty

problems, including puppy housebreaking, incontinence in older dogs, high-rise apartments, and leaving your dog at home during the work day. Their absorbent

design and leakproof liner mean easy and mess-free clean up. Wee-Wee Pads come with a 100% Leakproof Guarantee.FeaturesAttractant naturally draws your dog to

the pad making training easyQuick drying top layer locks in wetness and reduces odorsSuper Absorbent Quilted Core provides maximum absorption – 10x its

weightHeavy duty leakproof liner helps protect floors and carpetsSizesLittle Dogs: 16.5" x 23.5"Original (Puppy): 22.5" x 23"Adult: 24" x 24"X-Large: 28" x

34"Gigantic: 27.5" x 44"DirectionsSelect the area for your dog to eliminateUnfold pad and place on the floor, plastic side downOnce your dog has used the pad,

discard and replace with a clean pad
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